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NEW OFFSHORE RADIO MUSEUM LAUNCHED
A new Museum dedicated to recording and preserving the history of offshore radio has now opened
its First Phase. The Offshore Radio Museum is a web-based virtual museum housed in an imaginary
‘former dockside warehouse’ and can be found at www.offshoreradiomuseum.co.uk
The Offshore Radio Museum’s objective is to create a comprehensive online resource dedicated to
preserving the history of offshore radio (and television) and make it available for education,
research, social and general interest use.
Offshore radio historian, Mike Leonard, said ‘ This facility is long overdue – a single source of
information about every offshore station which broadcast anywhere in the world. Anyone wanting
to recall the good times they had listening to the stations, or find out about their history and the
people behind them, can visit the Museum and discover something new.’
‘It’s 50 years this year since Radio Caroline and other offshore stations started broadcasting to
Britain, so it’s an appropriate time to launch a Museum dedicated to recording their history and the
substantial influence they had on radio broadcasting. There is no doubt that the offshore stations,
not just in Britain, but elsewhere triggered a revolution in radio broadcasting, breaking state
monopolies and giving listeners a real choice of entertainment.’
As well as British stations such as Radio Caroline, Radio London, Radio 390, Radio England etc. the
Museum has galleries covering the history of ship-based stations in Scandinavia, The Netherlands,
Belgium, Israel, New Zealand, America and other parts of the world. There are also galleries
focussing on specific aspects of offshore broadcasting history such as the ships which housed the
stations, the jingles they used and even offshore television.
Phase 1 of the Museum is now open – and there is plenty more to come. Being a web-based virtual
museum the Offshore Radio Museum is open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year – so
why not pay a visit today – www.offshoreradiomuseum.co.uk
For further enquiries about the Offshore Radio Museum Email orm@offshoreradiomuseum.co.uk
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